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The hydrochemistry of crystalline bedrock ground
water in Norway
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bedrock groundwater in Norway. Norges geologiske undersekelse Bulle tin 439, 87-98.

1604 groundwate r sam ples collected from Precambrian and Palaeozoic crysta lli ne bedrock aqu ifers and 72 grou nd

water samples from Quaternary aquifers were analysed for radon , pH, and major and minor eleme nts.A repr esenta

ti ve subset of 476 samples of bedrock g roundwater was fu rth er analysed for t race elements.

There appears to be a degr ee of lithological cont ro l on radon, f luor ide, uranium and many trace elements, typically
manifested as elevated conce ntra tio ns in g ranit ic g roundwa te rs and depletion s in ano rthos it ic groundwaters.

However, even within a disti nct lit ho logy, th e concentra t ion of a partic ular elem ent in groun dwater may span ove r 4
orders of mag nit ude, sug gesting tha t other (kinet ic and hydrodyna mic) facto rs are equally important . A significant
percent age of the analysed hard rock groundwa te rs do not fulfi l th e Norwegian standards fo r dr inking wate r qu alit y

(the foll ow ing as perce ntages of t he n=47 6 subset),e.g. pH: 7%, Rn: 17%, F: 16%, Na: 1.5%, Fe: 14%, Mn : 26%, AI: 3.8%,

Zn: 2.3%, Ba:8.4%, As: 1.5 %, and U: 12 % (using US norm ).
pH values rang e from 5.4 to 9.8 in the crystallin e bedrock g roundwater dat aset, wi th a predominan ce bet ween 8.0
and 8.3, irrespect ive of rock typ e, sugg est ing buffering by the calcium carbo nate system. Geochemical mo de lling

indicates th at pH values above 8.3 may possibly be du e to exhausti on of th is buffering system by calcit e precip ita
t ion ,as well as by cation exchange against sod ium .pH has also been show n to infl uence th e conc entrat ion s of many

elements in g roun dwa te r.Groundwaters from Quaternary sed imentary aquifers in Nor way are generall y less mature
th an their bedrock counterpart s, w ith lower pH values and concentra t ions of Rn and F well bel ow dri nking wa ter

nor ms.
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Introduction
Crystalline bedrock aquifers represent significant sources of

drinking water many places in the world. In Norway, it is est i

mated that 200,000 people are served by groundwater from
bedrock wells. However, th e natu ral chemical quality of thi s

water is not always suitable for drinking and increased

know ledge about its composition is required. The studies
present ed here have mainly tried to address the follow ing
fou r issues:

what is th e distribut ion of major, min or and trace ele
ments in the crystalline bedrock groundwaters of
Norway?

to what extent is ground water chemistr y dependent on

aquifer lithology (bedrock geochemistr y)?

how does groundwater pH influ ence the concentrati on
of elements in solutio n?

- why are the great majo rity of th e Norwegian groundwa 

ter samples alkaline and why do some exhibi t very high

pH values of up to 9.8?

An overview of methodology
In summe r 1996, the Norwegian Radiation Protect ion

Authority (NRPA) offered th e publ ic radon analyses of water

from bedrock wel ls via th e local public health auth ori ti es.

The Geological Survey of Norway (NGU) jo ined th e project

as it represented a unique opport unity to obtain water sam

ples for analysis of other dissolved elements , and 500 ml

po lyethene bottl es were distributed togeth er wi th the vials

for radon sampling. This resulted in a quality-cont rolled
hydrog eochemical dataset (referred to as 'Rock_corr' in fur

ther discussion) comprising pH, major and minor elements

in 1604 bedrock groundwater samples (Banks et al. 1998a).
UTM coord inates were known fo r 1337 of the boreholes and

they could thus be autom atically assigned a bedro ck Iitho

logical code fro m NGU's dig ita l bedrock map at scale

1:3,000,000 (Sigmo nd 1992). As the submission of samples

was depend ent on the initiative of the well ow ners them

selves,NRPA and NGU had no influ ence on the geograph ical

distribution of sampling points. However, the inhomoge

neous pattern (see Fig. 1) appears to reflect the occurrence

of bedrock wells in Norway.Higher densit ies are found in the
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Fig. 1. Map of southern Norway (only 22 samples were obtained from
the northern count ies) show ing the locat ion of 1328 boreholes with
coordinates in th is area in the Rock_corr (n=1604) dataset and the dis
t ribut ion of pH in bedrock groundwater. For an explanat ion of the box
plot in th e legend,see Appendix 1.Modified from Banks et al (1998a).

main valleys and along the coast, part icularly around

Oslofjord and in the Bergen area. Very few samples were

obtained from northern Norway,again reflecting the distrib

ut ion of boreholes,and the three northernmost count ies are

thus omitted from the maps.
Several local health authorities extended th e obj ect ive

of th e project and also submitted groundwater samples

from Quaternary aquifers (Banks et al. 1998b). The 72

analysed samples from these aqui fers made up an interest
ing dataset for comparison (O uatcorr').

A subset of 476 Iithologically and geograph ically repre

sentative samp les of bedrock groundwaters ('Rock_rep', see

Fig.2) was sent to the Bundesanstalt fUr Geowissenschaften

und Rohstoffe in Hannover for analysis of t race elements at

ext remely low detection limits by ICP-MS techniques

(Frengstad et al.2000).

Samp ling protocols and analytica l techniques are
described in more detail by Banks et al. (1998a) and

Frengstad et al. (2000).The data have been presented and

interpreted by use of graphical, non-paramet ric statistical

techniques wi th the software package DAS (Dutter et al.

1992).

Fig. 2. Map of sout hern Norw ay showing th e location of the 476
selected boreholes in the Rock_rep dataset (subset of Rock_corr) and
the distribution of U in the groundwater.For an explanatio n of the box
plot in the legend,see Appendix 1.

Comparison with dr ink ing water
norm s
Based on the enti re dataset (Rock_corr), 13.9 % of the

bedrock groundwaters displayed higher radon values than

the recommended act ion level of 500 Bq/1. Elevated median

values were mainly foun d in gran ites and acidic gneisses.

Precambrian granites (Sigmond's [1992] lithological group

92) had the highe st median value, abou t 700 Bq/ I, and also

the highest registered radon content of 19,900 Bq/ I

(Midtgard et al. 1998). Concent rat ions above the recom

mended action level were foun d in almost all litholog ical

grou ps, the main except ions being lithological groups 86

(Caledonian anorthosites and charnockites) and 93
(Precambrian anor thosites and charnockitesJ, where even

the medians were below the analytical detect ion lim it of 10

Bq/1. Almost no rock types can thus be considered as ent irely

acceptable, regardin g th eir groun dwater's radon cont ent.

Elevated concentrat ion of radon in drinking water may
increase the risk of childhood leukaemia, lung cancer and

conceivably gastr ic cancer (Mose et al. 1990).

Table 1 gives an overview of the dr ink ing water quality

regarding major and minor elements for the three datasets
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Parameter Norm Foot- Bedrock aquifer Bedrock aquifer Quaternary aquife r Table 1. Summ ary of propo rt ion of

note vio lat ion s vi olati ons vio lat ion s (n =72) bedrock and Quaternary aquifer

(n =476) (n =1604) groundwater sources exceeding

pH < 8.5 a 28/476 (5.9%) 97/ 1604 (6.0%) 1/72 (1%) Norwegian drinking water norm s for

> 6.5 a 7/476 (1.5%) 18/ 1604 (1.1%) 6172 (8%) parameters of health -related or aes-

Radon < 500 Bql l c 79/476 (16.6%) 222/ 1601 (13.9%) 0/72 (0%) thetic significance (after Banks et al.

Fluoride < 1.5 mg/ l a 76/476 (16.0%) 25811604 (16.1%) 0/72 (0%) 1998a).Na,Ca,K,Mg,Fe,Mn, AI, Baby ICP-

Sodium < 20 mg/l b 149 /476 (31.3%) 579/ 1604 (36.1%) 1/72 (1%) AES techniques. F- and NO,' by ion chro-

< 150 mg/l a 71476 (1.5%) 46/ 1604 (2.9%) 0/72 (0%) matog raphy (IC).

Calcium < 25 mg/ l b 265 /4 76 (55.7%) 887 / 1604 (55.3%) 22/72 (31%)

> 15 mg/ l b 121/476 (25.4%) 422 /1604 (26.3%) 40172 (56%)

Potassium < 12 mg/ l a 51476 (1.1%) 16/ 1604 (1.0%) 0/72 (0%)

Magnesium < 20 mg/ l a 21476 (0.4%) 18/ 1604 (1.1%) 0172 (0%)

Iron < 200 mg/l a 67/476 (14.1%) 274/ 1604 (17.1%) 12/72 (17% ) a = Highest (or lowest) permitted concentration

Manganese < 50 mg/ l a 125/4 76 (26 .3%) 445 /1 604 (27.7%) 10/72 (14%) (Sosial-09 helsedepartementet 1995)

Aluminium < 200 mg/ l a 18/476 (3.8%) 70/ 1604 (4.4%) 8/72 (11%) b = Guideline values (Sosial- og helsedepartementet

Barium < 100 ~g/l b 40 /476 (8.4%) 122/ 1604 (7.6%) 6/72 (8%) 1995)

Nitrate < 44 mg/l 31476 (0.6%) 13/ 1604 (0.8%) 3/72 (4%)
c = Recommended action level (Statens st ralevern

a 1996)

Element Norm Bedrock aqu ifer Element Norm Bedrock aquifer Table 2. Summary of proportion of

( ~9/ 1 ) violations (n = 476) (119/1) violations (n = 476) bedrock groundwater sources exceed-

Ag - Silver 10' 0/4 76 Pb - Lead 20' 1/4 76
ing Norwe gian (when given), American,

AI - Alum inium 200' 38/4 76 (8 %) Sb - Antimony 10' 0/476
Canadian or Russian dr ink ing water
norm s for minor and trace elements of

As - Arsenic 10' 7/476 (1.5%) Se - Selenium 10' 1/476
health-related significance, analysed by

B - Boron 300b 3/4 76 (0.6 %) Te - Tellur ium 10' 0/476

Be - Beryll ium 4' 1/476 Tl - Thallium 2' 0/476
ICp·MS techniques (largely after

(USnorm) (USnorm)
Frengstad et al.2000).

Be - Beryll ium 0.2' 31/4 76 (7 %) Tl - Thallium 0.1· 2/476

(Russian norm) (Russian norm)
Bi - Bismuth 100' 0/4 76 U - Uranium 30' 58/476 (12%)

Br - Bromine 200' 20/4 76 (4 %) (USnorm )
Cd -Cadmium 5' 1/476 U - Uranium 100' 13/4 76 (3%) a = Highest permitted concentration (Scstal- 09

Co - Cobalt 100' 0/4 76 (Canadian norm) helsedepa rtementet 1995)

Cr - Chrom ium 50' 0/476 U - Uranium 1700' 0/4 76 b = Guideline values (Sosial- 09 helsedepartementet

Cu -Copper 300' 6/476 (1.3%) (Russian norm)
1995)

c = American maximum allowable concent ration

Hg - Mercury OS 0/476 V -Vanadium 100' 0/476 (USEPA 2001).

Li - Lithium 30' 7/476 (1.5 %) d = Russian ma ximum allowable concentration

Nb - Niobiu m 10' 0/4 76 W - Tungsten 50' 1/4 76 (Kirj uh in et a1.1993)

e = Canadian maximum allowable concentration
Ni - Nickel 50' 6/476 (1.3 %) Zn - Zinc 300' 14/476 (3%) (Health Canada 1996)

Rock_rep, Rock_corr and Ouatcorr.Table 2 summarsies the

state of drinking water from bedrock wells (Rock-rep) wi th

respect to minor and t race elements of possible significance
for hum an health . American, Canadian and/or Russian

norms are used when no Norwegian limits are set.

16.1 % (258 of 1604) of th e sampled bedrock groundwa

ters in Norway had f luor ide contents above the maximum
admissible concentration (MAC) of 1.5 mg/1. Groundwater

from Precambrian granites (Sigmond's [1992] lith olog ical

group 92) had the high est median value at 1.69 mg/I fluo
ride, while the highest individual value of 8.3 mg/I fluoride
was found in lit hologic al group 71 (Caledonian granites to

ton alite s). Due to an inaccuracy in th e digital map, many of

th e sampl ed boreholes in Caledonian granites in the Bergen

area were assigned lithological code 72 (gabbro, diorite and

ult ramafics [Sigmond 1992]).Thus, Banks et al. (1998a, 2000)

and Frengstad et al. (2000) erroneously stated that the high

est med ian and highe st single value for fluoride were found

in lit ho logi cal group 72. In fact, fluoride concent rat ions are

rather low in this group (median value 0.09 mgll). Granites

and gneisses in southern and western Norway yield water
wi th high fluoride values and the distr ibution of fluoride has

much in common with radon.Occurrence of dental fluorosis

in children drinking bedro ck groundwater has been docu

mented in southern and western Norway (Bjorvatn et al.

1992, Bardsen et al. 1999). Groundwater derived from

Quatern ary aquifers has low contents of both radon and f lu

oride .
Many oth er elements studied occur in bedrock ground

waters at concent rations above the drinking water quality
stan dards (Tables 1 and 2). lf all the analysed parameters (Le.

Ag, AI, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, F, Fe, Hg, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, NO,', Pb, pH,

PO/" Rn, Sb, Se, 50 / , Zn), with a MAC set by Norwegian

health authorit ies are considered together, about 60 % (283

of 476) of th e groundwater samples in the dataset Rock_rep

contai n concentration s of one or more inorganic parameter

above the standard s (Ca is not included, as th e distinct ively

Norweg ian narrow limits for Ca (15-25 mg/I) are breached
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by 82 % of the samples). If fu lfi lment of the less stringent

Norwegian 'guidance levels' (Sosial- og helsedepartem entet

1995) is includ ed, about 70 % (336 of 476) of the bedrock

wells yield drinking water which does not meet the gu ide
lines. It should be not ed that some of the Norwegian norms
regarding, e.g., Ca, Fe and Mn, are rather based on aes

thet ic/ practi cal than toxicological criteria. On the other
hand, drinking wate r standa rds do not exist in Norway for

some trace elements deemed to be of health concern (e.g.

Be,TI, U, V). If the new American limi t of 0.03 mg/I (30 !Jg/ I)

for uranium is appl ied, about 12 % of the sampled

Norweg ian bedrock groundwaters fall outside the norm.The

less conservat ive Canadian limit of 0.1 mg/ I (100 rnq/ l) ura

nium is breached by 3 % of the groundwaters.

Lithological control on groundwater
chemistry
The lithological subsets Precambr ian granites (rock group

92 after Sigmond 1992) and Precambrian anorthosites (rock

group 93) t ranspired to be the two extreme lithological end

poin ts for many elements.Many of the Precambrian granites

are derived from remelting of metasediments enriched in

late-stage incompatib le elements like U,Fand rare earth ele
ments (REE),whi le the anorthosites are rather pure andesine

rocks. The hydrochemical data from these two lithologies

were thu s plotted with ind ividual symbols together with the

to tal dataset in cumulative frequency diagrams in order to
reveal apparen t relative enr ichments or depletions

(Frengstad et al. 2000). Examples are given in Fig.3 and the

results are summarised in Table 3.

There is a (more or less pronounced) tendency towards

elevated concentrations in granitic groundwaters and lower

concentrations in anorthosi t ic groundwater s (compared
wi th the entire dataset) for a range of elements , i.e., Be, (Bi),
Cd,Ce, F, Hf, (Hg), (In),La, (Li), (Mo), Nb, Pb, Rn,Ta,Th,rrnTI,U,Y,

Zr and REE.
Anort hosit ic groundwater appears to be enriched in Br

and I, but these elements are more likely to be marine-
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Fig.3. Cumulative frequency distribution diag ramsfor selected elements (F, Rn, U and La) showi ng the distributions for the 476 water samples and the
lithological groups 'Precambrian anor thosi te' and 'Precambrian granite '.Concent ration s less than det ection limit are plotted at a value of 1/2 x detec
tion limit.
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Granitic groundwater enriched or depleted relative to 'Rock_rep'

Depleted Neither enriched Enriched
nor depleted

Anorthositic Depleted AS, (Sb) Ba, Cs, (Li), (Mol. Be, (Bi),Cd, Ce, Hf, (Hg), (ln), La,

groundwater Rb,W (Li), (Mo), Nb, Pb,Ta,Th, (Ti),TI, U,

enriched or Y, Zr, REE.Also Rn, F.

depleted Neither enriched B, Co,«» Cu, Ag,A I,Ga
relative to nor depleted Ge, Ni, (Sb),V,Zn
'Rock rep ' Enriched Se,Te Br, I,Sn (Cr)

Table 3.The apparent lith ological depen
dence of eleme nt concent rat ions in crys
talline bedrock ground water assessed
on t he basis of w het her waters f rom
Precambrian granites (lith olog ical code
92) and ano rthosites (code 93) exhibit a
relati ve enr ichment or deplet ion com 
pared with t he ent ire (n=476) dataset
(after Frengstad et al. 2000).

derived as the Egersund area (where the anort hosites out

crop) is exposed to th e North Sea.Generally, th ese elements

(and Cl) exhib it elevated concentratio ns in groundwater

along th e coast due to a component of marine aerosols in

recharge water, leaching of marine salts from overlying

Quaternary deposit s, the possible presence of fossil saline

water w ithin th e bedrock or di rect intrusion of seawater. A
similar coastal enrichment can be seen for Na, but thi s is less

prono unced, as lith ological sources for Na are more impor
tant than for Cl.

For some elements, the subsets of Precambrian

anorthosit ic and Precambrian granitic groundwaters show
little deviation from th e ent ire dataset (although thi s does

not necessarily mean that the elements are wholly indepen
dent of lith olog ical contro l. For example, Co, Cr,Ge, Ni and V

are relatively enriched in Precambria n gneisses and amphi-

bolit es (Code 88 after Sigmond 1992), while Zn exhibits

higher concentrat ions in Permian intr usive rocks (Code 54).

It should also be noted that pH values are generally

higher amo ng the Precamb rian anort hosites than among

the Precambrian granites, though the difference between

th eir median values of 8.05 and 7.82 (in th e Rock_rep, n=476

dataset), respect ively, is not stat istically significant. The solu
bility of many elements in groundwa ter is sensit ive to pH

variati ons (Frengstad et al. 2001),which may count for some
of the apparent lit hological differences.

The pH-dependence of element
concentrations
Major ion chemistry of the 1604 water samples in th e

Rock_corr dataset is presented as a Durov plot in Fig. 4. A

Mg

Fig. 4. Duro v d iagram w hich ill ustrates t he di stribution of water
types based on majo r ion chemist ry in th e 'Rock_co rr' (n= 1604)
dat aset.Mod ified from Banks et al. 1998a.
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thorough description of the different water-types is given in

Banks et al. 1998c.

Almost half of t he pH values (48%) for crystalline

bedrock groundwaters fall bet ween 8.0 and 8.3, regard less

of lit hology.This pH zone corresponds to a buffered region

of the groundwater evolution curve due to calcite prec ip ita

tion. Negative deviation s from this pH zone (i.e. lower pH)

are likely to be due to kinetic factors (e.g., short residenc e

t ime and hydrogeochemical 'immaturity'), w hile posit ive

dev iations indica te complete consumption of calcite prec ip

itat ion buffering capacity (Banks et al 1998a). pH in ground

water is t hus on ly to a limited extent dependent on the

aquifer lithology, but rather on gro undwater 'maturity' and

th e state of equil ib rium relat ive to th e calcium carbonate

syste m. The solubi lity of many min or and trace elements is,

in turn, dependent on th e pH (and also th e redox pot ent ial,

Eh) of th e water. This implies th at t he distribution of ele

ments in the aquifer matr ix of a given lith ology w ill not nec

essarily be reflected in th e composition of a groundwa ter

sample from a borehole in th e lith ology.Fracture min eralisa

t ion, fracture aper ture, weathe ring history (Banks et al.

1998d), residence tim e and soil cover (Olofsson 1999) are

probably mo re impor tant facto rs th an bulk lithology in

determining the groundwater geochem istry of many ele

men ts.

There is a slight tendency to wards elevated pH values in

bedroc k gro undwaters in coastal areas (Fig. 1). This may be

explain ed by a num ber of hypot heses:

• the fact that the coast prob ably represents a discharge

area for long regiona l flow path ways, i.e. emergence of

mo re mature ground waters.

• a lower extent of isostati c reboun d at th e coast com 

pared to inland areas; and thus less react ivat ion and

lowe r permeability of fracture systems may also imply

pro longed residence t im es (Rohr-Torp 1994, Morl and

1997).

• leaching of high-pH pore waters from marine clays

raised above the postglacial shoreline by isostat ic

rebound (Hilmo 1989).

• alte rnat ively, high pH may be explained by ion exchange

of calcium against marin e-derived sodium below the

postg lacial marine lim it (Appelo & Postma 1994). When

Tg
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Ca is removed from th e wate r, the calcite-p recipitation

bufferin g mechanism (see above) is exhausted, and pH

may increase due to proton-consuming reactions such

as:
silicate / carbonate + H'H Ca" / Na' + SiO, / HCO,-

The empiri cal relationship between pH and element

concentratio ns in crystalline bedrock groundwaters has

been studied. The samples in the Rock_corr (n=1604)

dataset, analysed for major and minor elements, were

ranked and divided int o five subsets according to increasing
pH. The same subdivision was perfor med on the Rock_rep
(n=476) dataset, analysed for trace elements. The subsets

were present ed as boxplots for 60 elements or ions (see

examples in Fig. 5 and Appendix 1 fo r explanat ion of the

boxplot ). The median values of each subset were used for

interpretation of th e apparent correlation of increasing pH

with the element concent ration. An imaginary line could be

draw n th rough the median values of the subsets and 12

characterist ic behaviours were identi fied (Fig. 6).
Element concentrat ions showed a posit ive correlat ion

wi th pH (curve type 1) for elements like F, As and W (proba-

bly reflecting anio n exchange for OH,or solub le oxy-anionic
phases). As pH is also an indic ator of gro undwater matu rity,

the concent rations of elements without any solubility ceil
ing, like Na and Li, correlated positively wi th pH. A negat ive

corre lation with pH (curve type 2) was observed for NO,

(due to th e predominance of nit rate in young, oxidising,

hydrochem ically immature waters). A negative correlat ion

with pH was also noted for heavy metals such as Cd, Cu, Pb

and Zn, due to a typically decreasing aqueo us solubility and

an increasing tendenc y to sorption wi th increasing pH.

Elements such as Rn are largely unaffected by pH, but even
Rn exhibited decreased concent ratio ns for th e immature

Iow-pH groundwaters (curve type 9).For elements including

AI,Th, REE and Be,curves (type 6 and 7) wi th a concentrat ion

minimum in the mid pH range were found. In the case of AI,

th is may reflect the elemen t's ampho ter ic nature.The oppo

site trend, wi th a concentrat ion maxim um in the mid pH
range was characterist ic for Ca, U and Sr (curves type 4 and

5). ln the case of Ca, this may reflect th e init ial accumula tio n
of Ca in evolving ground waters, follo wed by its removal via

calcite precipitation.Typical marine-derived elements, such
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as Cl and Br, exhib ited elevated concentra tion for the high 

est pH-percenti le (curve type 11 ), pro bably because there is

a ten dency to hig her pH values in the coastal areas, as dis

cussed above. A few elements such as Cr, V and Zr showed
no clear pH-dependent t rend (curve type 12).

Som e redox-sensit ive elements,such as Fe, Mn (and eo

precipitat ing elements) and S, may be part ially governed by

redox cond it ions as well as by pH.Many redox reactions also

involve t ransfer of prot ons, and wi ll t hus often influence or

be influenced by the pH of the solution . Practical considera

t ions precluded Eh measurements in all boreholes in the
'Rock_corr' dataset. However, measuremen ts have been per

formed with an Eh-electrode on tap water samples from
ninete en boreholes in Precambrian anor thosites , granites

and gneissesof southern and southwes t Norway (Frengstad

2002), and from twenty-five boreholes in Precamb rian

gneiss and granit e in the counties of Nord-Trendelaq and

Nordland (data from Brekke 1999). Fig. 7 shows that mea
sured Eh values from southwest Norway ('Southwest ' sub

set) mainly fall between +70mV and +270 mV wi th one sam
ple at -9 mV, whi le measured Eh values from Nord

Trondelag and Nordland ('Central-North' subset) range from

- 250 mV to + 140 mV.No smell of H,S was registered in the
samples of the 'Southwest ' subset, while a th ird of the bore

holes in the 'Central-North' subset yielded water w ith some

smell of H,S.

Fe concentrations were below th e ICP-AES equipment's

analytical detection limit of 0.05 mg/ I for almo st all samples

in the 'Southwest' subset. Log Feconcentrations had practi
cally no correlation with Eh (r=-0.19, Fig. 7a), but displayed

some negat ive correlation wi th pH (r=-0.60; 'Cent ral-North'

subset only, Fig. 7c) and positive correlati on with colour

(r=0.60, Fig. 7d), suggest ing Fe-mob ilisation by humi c acids
rather than by reduct ion processes.Elevated iron concentra

tion would typically be expected in reducing environmen ts,

due to the solub ility of ferrous iron species.Howev er,Fe con

cent ration s may be limited by th e insolubility of iron sul

phide phases in waters that are rich in hydrog en sulphide
(Berner 1981).Fig. 7b shows that log Mn concentration s cor

relate to some extent wi th Eh(r=-0.50) indicating redox-con

tro lled solubi lity for th is element. In fact, some 28 % of the
samples in th e 'Rock_corr' (n= 1604) dataset exceeded th e

Norwegian MAC of 0.05 mq/l for Mn (Table 1).

High-pH, Na-HC03- groundwaters:sili
cate weathering or cation exchange?
6 % of the bedrock groundwater samples in th e dataset

have pH values above 8.5 and are characterised by relative ly

high Na and low Ca concentrations.Two possible explana
t ions for these high pH waters have been investigated
through hydrochemical mode lling (Frengstad & Banks
2000):

Hypothesis 7: Silicate weathering by carbon dioxide con

sumes protons and produces base cations and alkalinity (i).

When the ion concen trati ons and pH are suff icient ly high,

calcite is precipitated (iil, removing Ca from the water and

releasing protons, buffering furth er pH rise. When most of

the Ca is consumed, th e carbonate buffering system is

exhausted and pH may cont inue to rise. Na cont inues to

accumulate in th e water by, for example,cont inued feldspar

weathering.
(i) 2NaCaAI,Si,O'6+ 6CO, + 9H,O = 2Ca'++ 2Na++ 6HCO;

+ 4SiO, + 3AI,Si,O,(OHj.

(ii) Ca" + HCO,-= CaCO, + W

These equations may be summarised by the following:

4NaCaAI,Si,O'6+ 8CO, + 14H,0 = 4CaCO, + 4Na++ 4HCO,

+ 8SiO, + 6AI,Si,O,(OH),
If CO, is compl etely consumed (in a system 'closed' wi th

respect to CO,), th e reaction may progress as described by
the net reacti ons in the equatio ns below.The rat ios of Ca2+ to

Na+ in th e final solut ion wil l depend on the amo unt of

weathering that has taken place in th e absence of CO,:

6NaCaAI,Si,O'6+ 8CO, + 19H,0 = 6CaCO, + 6Na++ 2CO,>
+ 20 H-+ 12SiO, + 9AI,Si,O,(OH),

8NaCaAI,Si,O'6+ 8CO, + 28H,0 = 8CaCO, + 8Na++ 80H -+
16SiO, + 12AI,Si,O,(OHj.

z-
12NaCaAI,Si,O'6 + 8CO, + 46H,0 = 8CaCO, + 4Ca +
12Na++ 200 H-+ 24SiO, + 18AI,Si,O,(OHj.

20NaCaAI,Si,O'6 + 8CO, + 82H,0 = 8CaCO, + 12Ca'+ +
20Na++ 440 H-+ 40SiO, + 30AI,Si,O,(OH),

Note that the above equat ions have been normalised to

a fixed amo unt of available CO, (8 moles).The system pro

gresses from:

(i) a circum-neut ral, sodium bicarbonate water in an

open CO, system (or a closed system prior to CO, con
sumpt ion) to

(ii) an alkaline sodium bicarbonate wate r in a closed sys

tem.
(Hi) theoretically, the closed system could then fu rth er

develop to highly alkaline calcium-dom inated

waters.

Hyp othesis 2: Under the postglacial marine lim it, cation

exchange sites on fractu re mineralisations and gouge mate
rials were loaded with marine cation s (Na') at the end of the

ice age. During th e ongoing isostatic uplift, fresh Ca-HCO;

groundwater replaces th e former Na-G groundwater. Ca"
expels Na" from the exchange sites and th e result ing water

becomes of Na-HCO; type. Because Ca" is effectiv ely

removed from th e water, the calcium carbonate buffer is

suppressed and pH may cont inue to rise.

The geoche mical modelling code PHREEQC (Parkhurst

1995) was employed to simulate weathering of a monomin
eralic silicate system, namely an anorthosite comprising only

plagioc lase feldspar. The input file specif ied that a given

amou nt of plagioclase was dissolved in CO,-charg ed pure

water in 30 equal steps and precipitation of calcite, chal

cedony, kaolinite and gibbsite were permitted if th ese
phases became saturated. The procedur e was run for a

closed system (pCO,= 10 t.
5 atm) using five idealised plagio

clase composit ions (albite,oligoclase,labradorite,bytown ite
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Fig. 8. Modelled evolu t ion of groundwater chemist ry, using PHREEQC,
by dissolving 1.5*10 ' moles labradorite (defined as NaCaAI,5is0 16) in
water at T'C and initi al pCO, = 10 ' s atm . (closed CO, system).
Precip itation of calcite, kaoli nite,gibbsite and chalcedony are permitted
if oversaturated . Upper diagram shows the evolution of total element
concent rati ons, and lower diagram shows saturat ion ind ices.Note th at
alkalinity (Alk) is defi ned as the mi lliequi valent sum of HCO; , CO," and
OH.From Frengstad & Banks (2000).

and anor thite).The results of the labradorite modelling are

shown graphical ly in Fig. 8. Weathering of labradorite was

also simulated under open and closed systems with varying
CO, pressure.

In closed systems, th ree phases of hydrog eochemical
evoluti on were predicted to occur:

- accumulat ion of Na",Ca" and HCO; in soluti on and rapid

increase of pH

- remova l of Ca" and HCO; due to calcite precipitation
(buffering effect on pH at pH 8.0-8.5). Na+cont inues to

accumulate
- cont inued increase in Na+,alkalinity and pH and eventual

re-accumulatio n of Ca" in system (not shown in th e fig
ure).

The modelling does not rule out pure silicate weathering

as a mechanism for generat ion of high -pH, Na-HCO,' waters

o 5 10 15 20

Step
25 30

in anorthosites und er closed system s, but indicates that a

high initial soil gas pCO, of 10 15 atm . (100 t imes higher than

atmospheric pressure) is requi red to obtain the observed

concent rations of dissolved ions. Later measurements in situ
in the Egersund area have confirmed that the CO, pressure

in soil gas is adeq uate to meet the requ ired geochem ical
condit ions (Frengstad 2002). In open systems, soft Na-HCO,'

rich waters may evolve purely by silicate weathering, but in

order to achieve the highest pH values observed in actua l

ground waters, it appears necessary to invoke eith er (i)

cat ion exchange to remove Ca and thereby negate the cal
cite precipitat ion buffe r, or (ii) subsequent system closure

with respect to CO,.

Conclusions
Analyses of groundwater samples from 1604 crystalline

bedrock aquifers in Norway reveal great variation in pH,
major, minor and trace elements .The majori ty of sample s do

not meet Norwegian or international standard s for good

dr inking water quality for ino rganic parameters of health
concern (e.g. Rn, F, Na,Ba, U) or of pract ical/aesthet ical inter

est (e.g., Fe, Mn, Ca). Groun dwaters from Quaternary dr ift

deposits are less hydrogeochemicall y 'mature', i.e. lower pH

and ionic st rength ,and have relatively low concentrations of

Rn and F.

Many gro undwa ters from Norwegian bedrock aquifers

may thu s requ ire some t reatment before use. Nevertheless,

in Norway, it may be less expensive to treat and develop

local groundwater sources than to distribute water from

larger regional waterwo rks among scattered housed and

farms in difficult terrain. All drink ing water from boreholes

shou ld be comprehensively analysed, and small-scale water

treatment systems are available for most of the pot ent ially
problematic parameters (Banks et al.2000).

Many parameters (e.g., Be, Cd, F, Pb, Rn, Th,n.U and REE)

show relative enrichment in granitic groundwater s and

depletion s in anorth osit ic groundwaters, as compared to

the dataset as a whole. However, the element concent rat ion

range within a single lithology is usually much broader than

the variat ion of median values between different lit hologies.

Thus, it would be misleading to believe that groundwater of

problematic inorganic quality is associated only wi th spe

cific lit holog ies,and the effect of lit hology on groundwater

hydrochemistry should not be overemphasised relati ve to

other factors,such as hydro dynamics, kinetics and residence
ti me.

The bias, in the dataset, towards pH values in the range

8.0-8.2, regardless of aqui fer lit hology, indicates that the cal

cium carbonate system is one of the main factors governing

the hydrogeochemistry.

A significant fraction of the hardrock groundwaters are

of Na-HCO,' type, wi th pH values >8.5.This water type may

be explained by silicate weathering and subsequent calcite
precipitat ion in a closed system (with respect to atmos

pheric CO, pressure) as an alternative or supplement to the
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more common explanation of ion exchange of Ca" fo r Na".

The silicate weathering - calcite precipitation model requ ires

a h ig h initial CO, pressu re of about 10-1 5 at m in t he rech ar g e

w at e r. In situ measurements in soil gas in the Egersund area

have suggested that thi s may not be unrea listic for southern

Norway.

pH, toget her with Eh, is a p rim ary control on the so lubil 

ity and mobili t y of m any o t her e lements and species in

gro u ndwate r.
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Appendix 1
The b oxplo t p ro v id es a graphic al d ata summary w he re

m edian , q uart i les, spread and data outliers are d isp lay ed .The

box contains t he middle 50 % of all data, w here the m edian

value is mark ed w it h a line that divides the b ox.Th e brackets
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above and below this line denote a robu st 95 % confidence

interval on the median.The upper and lower ends of the box

(called 'hinges') represent the 75 % quartile and the 25 %

quartile, respectively.Lines (called 'whiskers') are drawn from
the ends of the box towards the maximum and minimum

values, respectively, each conta ining about 25 % of all data.

The whiskers extend up to a maximu m of 1.5 t imes the

length of the box and out lying data points are plotted as

crosses(near outliers) and squares (far outliers).The boxplot

is a useful presentation techn ique for compa rison of diffe r

ent datasets and for revealing skewness of distribution and
outlying data po ints. For the purposes of statistical analysis
and graphical presentation, results below the analytical

detec tion limit have been set to a value of half the detection

limi t.


